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Paid in Cabbage*. —AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME
With the present fluctuât In* ex

change In Germany many tradesmen 
and professional men refuse to take 
money, and are asking for accounts 
to he settled in kind

Even the doctors, most conserva- 
I began to see that no woman who professional men. have now

does all her work can hope to keep *dopted this system.
"Please, mother, can't I do that? every department In perfect condition. 'tar,ff t>f » Physician In one German | 

I Just know I could if you'd let me. So I worked out a sort of system. town
and I'd be so careful." How imuiy "Once each month I go over the! f,’or a consultation during the day: 
mothers have listened to that pma attic, cellar, storerooms and such °ne *ar*e ,oaf- For a consultation nt 
when busy and answered by saying, parts of the house as do not receive | n,*ht: Two largo loaves. For an X-1 
"No, you would just make a mesa regular daily and weekly attention. |ruy examination: Thirty loaves, 
of it." This keeps them in very presentable' A faru,er who had broken his leg 1

Most children, when they are little, condition and really docs not take and called in this doctor was charged j
are eager to help, anxious to learn to much time because they never get ilwo P°u1,dn of butter,
do things around home, but as they j actually out of order.
get older and arc not allowed to do “} have a stated time to clean and 'matl,m however. .» sack of potatoes 
any of these things they lose interest. ! Polish the silver, clean and oil the j Wu* considered eufllcfeat 
Of course it is a lot of bother to let ««wing machine, clean the cupboards |
Mary wash the dishes, and her work, and do seasonable sewing.
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tWHEN CHILDREN WANT TO 

HELP. Here Is the

;

%

twenty egns. 
unit a cabbage. For a case at rheu-

x\reaiunera- _
Mary wash the dishes, and her work, and do seasonable sewing. In this I na,ure of the goods demanded
i* not the best in the world. But IJ way all these tasks that do not come var.,eK according to the trade of the 
knew one mother who told me that she 'n the regular routine work 
washed all her dishes over for 
iod of time when she was
little girl to do it rather than not let! ...... ..
the little girl learn wh.tn she was, bound about these plans—I should
willing. | ................

When we are busy we cannot be! Picnic to go over the cellar. Bu*

e' ,n the regular routine work never get pnlleDt- Thus, a butcher is asked for ; 
a per-1 neglected until they crowd into other ,nPa‘' w,l,,e a draper pays hie bill in 1 

teaching her ! duties and simply must be done. cloth. But what happens when the I
"Of course, there is nothing rock- IU<ldlco v,8,ts the Ice-man In the'mid- j 

* * die of winter we are not told?

P
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j never think of staying home from n 1Origin of Atolls.
bothered trying to teach the children1 trolly speaking a thing get, don, 
how to do things, but too many of us|w^en ‘tNis is the day’ for it"
•re inclined to use the term “busy” as; ______
an mcmo The reason so many girls! A NEAT AND PLEASING FROrg 
grow up with so little knowledge of I Kut K-
housekeping and cooking is because ! 
tneir mothers would always tather do! 
the work themselves than be bothered.
When courses in domestic science 
introduced into the ichools 
many people said it was all

According to the limvestlgaiions of i 
Seurnt among the Pacific Islands there 
Is a slow el e va Con going on there 
which, by lifting tku reefs gradually 
above the waves, preserves them from 
erosion at the top and enables vege
tation and certain aninmal forms of 
a terrestrir, character to exist there. I 
Thia is quite In opposition to Darwin s ! 
idea ihat the atolls were formed by j 
the gradual submergence of small is- i 
lands, that the coral insect*- built up 
encircling reefs as the Islai ds sank ! 
Seurat sho.w~ that the elevation of the 
islands Is a general phenomenon, but 
vuriabie in amount, some Islands,’ like j 
Aukena, in the Gambier archipelago, 
rising rapidly, and others very slowly. 
Both the flora and fauna of these is
lands are confined to very few species, 
although seen from a distance some of 
them appear to be rich in vegetation.
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a great
.. nonsense,

as the girls could learn those things 
at home from their mothers. It is 
very true that they could—but it had 
been conclusively proven that they 
didn t. High school girls were found 
who had never sewed on a button 
mended a garment. They could 
cook or serve a plain meal, and a 
great many could not iron a middy.

j î!y 0r Lucy wil1 Probably waste 
good butter and eggs in their first at- 
tempts at cake baking, but if mother 
is helpful and patient it will not be f A
Jon? until .he I, telling her neighbors: - Vfk'X _ _
with pride that she never has to bnkej W W SI l1 Wp/vJsÿ'iSPT
a^rake any more, as the gir„ do ,t ^ H p AT
^r^Xn^h^ti^eVof U M

te»uisw,toS2£tS5si ih»,°Ly w"hl eThe en ndthCr C“n ,cU ai îhe Utd *» whom this dress may 
torywhile the mending goes on to-1 be selected. The sleeve may be in

he. each member of the family feel^br.^esl'ZkZLu' 
that he is carrying his share of the contrasting material will ^>e e-nod for 
burden of work which no family con this desig£ Uro^n linen with Un or 
escape that is not surrounded by skill- white for trimming is also attractive 
ed servants and he gets a bigger con-i The PatUrn ia eut în 4 Siz« 4 
ception of the unity and beauty of fi, 8 and 10 vpure a c . ’
family life. Children who are waited quires 3 yards of 27 ;nrif ~ ,SIZ.C,re"hnardrThChi,lh00d U" find ,ift' pXj ^ter/mliM to'.ny «"“on 

d when thrown upon their own; receipt of 15c in silver or st-imns
itiTonYv 7 m ^Slice 10 the children i the Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Vest 
them inytheahom ,7*1^ Ade,aidl' Stre«t. Toronto. Allow two
can w^httahyZ„?1Ltnhefltthfo',rg,;,Wm WeekS f°r ^ 

to know some time in life.
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m FRENCH LEAD IN 
RETURN TO NORMAL

for the Nationalist bloc in the Cham
ber of Deputies at the coming national 
elections. For obvious reasons, how
ever. it was not In the interest of the 
country to talk too enthusiast ica I ly 
regarding the flourishing condition of 
France; at least, not for world 
sumption.
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is HUGE WORK WELL DONE 
BY FARMERS. Credit Given to People.

The necessity of collecting répara 
tions from Germany and getting tbs 
best terms on other war debts would 
make an advertisement inadvisable. 
But within the small agricultural 
of south-eastern France, the Finance 
Minister did not hesitate to give the 
greatest credit to France's millions of 
«mall farmers and tradespeople, who 
went quietly back to work to restore 
the country to its pre-war standard.

The Finance Minister's Report 
Shows Prosperity While the 

Rest of Europe Lags.
__ Of all the paradoxes in Europe,

France undoubtedly presents the most 
remarkable one at the present mo 
ment With Germany economically i _
battered and helpless, capitulating at 1 r° a<-lunl observers, France’s 
the end of eight months of useless re-1 ,ulion s,nce I91s- from a country like 
sis ta nee in the Ruhr, and England, by ' u,moal a11 tlle others in Europe, with 
virtue of the loss of a great part of j ,ts soc,al foundations badly cracked 
her German trade staggering under i and sufler‘,|8 from hundreds of symp- 
the burden of idle factories and al- toms of ,he terrlblc aftermath of the 
most 2.000.000 unemployed, France, ' War' to n nalion which has regained 
tho nation which suffered most dur-; lts econoniic arid to some extent its 

HIS REST TOO. \ itig the war, is now almost back to dnanc^u* status was au evolution in
Daughter (at seashore): Why ' n,,rmalcy. which the credit was really due tc

Mother, what ou earth's the matter? j No first rank nation on the Conti- 1 an4 'railPBl'eople whom
Mother: Just got a letter from home i lent is so close to pre-war times as All S. 

r°m your father, saying he was en- j France. The Frenchmen themeelve. do,„ ,‘l“a f
Joying his vacation very much. In. not realize It fully until this week l " , .

- VS.., - Lssteyrle, Minister ,i ' V.ZtZ—tr*z the r„:d "■r,se
Department of Tarr pulled from his 
portfolio a compilation of figures 
which have not been generally known, 
and certainly not emphasized, in 
Paris.
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settled 
as soon as the 

Like the 
counsel of

; SIX HOUSEHOI.t) SHORT CUTS.
WOOIIROX ON WHEELS SAVES Put “ thimb,t' o'er the end of the 

THE FARMWIFE. j curtain rod. This makes it slip easily
«a-j-i - s: sHS =

Æ» "iïiïx -zs
.. oTughTto°tid rhl to h" wor^isTne^e

.tto'eeha™ b°f0re 'hey K° WOrk -- ‘he ^ before putting!
c.. me o\ en.

tt-oll mnürse’ to bl -ight and As 1 was troubled with rheumatism
wUh a tïéh°tnde|h'Eh Cn0Ulrt! 50 th •’ #ne ut m>- hard jobs v ,s stooping to'1

m Fh°,U d 10;mal1 d«>r near stair corners in all these corners and 
the bottom from which coal and wood it is a ereat heln Th..v . ’ »
can be taken without raising the top.] few Lnt, a dozen and " *
Put Stap-cafeh inside the box Just! looking.
•hove this door, so the coal or wood 
will lit down evenly. A stop such as'
Is used on phonograph lids is most1 
convenient to support the top lid while 
opened to In? filled.

A young man with a pretty but 
toriously flirtatious fiancee wrote to 
a supposed rival, "I’ve been told that 
you have been seen kissing my girl. 
Com

sun up and go 
to receive manna from heaven 

Hie Frenchman followed ills instincts' 
the manna has fallen abundantly, but 
It literally required getting out before 
sunrise to gather it.

to my office at 11 on Friday. 
1 waut to have this matter out.” 
rival an3\- .red, "I've received

The French
Naturally, there was a political mo-1 “a,™’'t,don,e »>au 

live behind the minister’s speech. He «ùndown worked
was interested in winning rural votes

The 
a copy

of your circular letter and will be 
present at the meeting."

long after

Unlike Germany, choking herself 
I nati°naily with a fruitless struggle to 
I escape reparations, and unlike Eng- 
I laud- depending on extensive foreign 
trade to keep the wheels of Industry 
whirring, France’s restricted Indus- 
trial machinery and labor have been 
fully needed for turning out materials 
to be used In domestic reconstruo-
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h *'<-jr Steady Grind of Work.
Industrially, as well as agricultural 

»y. therefore, thev „ , country thrived, but
throughout the period the entire popu-

| laV°° hus beeu encaged in a steady 
prind of work 
moral and

4
necessary, both for 

material gain. De Lastey- 
ne announced that France’s unem- 

I ployed hud dwindled to practically 
nothing at tho beginning of the year 

j and since then the country faced such 
a labor shortage that she was com 
pell.-d to admit foreign workmen.

! The greater part of those lands de 
1 hl,'o>ed in the war are again under 
cultivation, with .

! wheat acreage, and

are ncat-

PREVENTS COI.DS FROM 
SPREADING, 

j I heard of a wise mother who has 
I an old-fashioned salt box which she 
keeps in her kitchen. When any mem
ber of the family has a cold this per
son’s glass is kept in the salt box to I 
prevent any other person using it' 
until he is well. Then the gloss and 
the box are sterilized.
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THIS IS THE DAY.
"Ix*t me see," meditated the little 

neighbor, finger on her notebook, eyes 
on the calendar. "First Thursday in 
the month Yes, this is the day to 
look over the cellar."

Seeing my astonishment, she

a specially large 
a cattle increase 

of more than 1,000.000 head since 1010. 
| "Franco Is to day in full agricultural 
regeneration," said De Lasteyrle, "and 

, Is i ut only self supporting In the mat 
j ter of food supply, but is el«arly on 
the road to becoming a great export
ing nut lor. From the Industrial point 
ot view France has recuperated from 
Hie effects of tin war with stupt-n 
rapidity.

"The unfavorable balance of \ade 
during the first eight months of 1025 
had fallen to Sin.OuO.OOO francs, m-
against 1,750,000.000 franc* in 1919 
Hallway and port traffic has Increased 
by leaps and bounds, while coal pro 
ductiun for the first eight months ol 
the year exceeds the production of 

of the Britfsh Columbia Legislature who laet J‘,ar tnr same period by
went to Great Britain at the beginning of August at the request of the Do 3 600'000 “ma "
minion Government, to encourage emigration from the British Isles to F,nanci*,,yi ,he Hl>f‘aker assured the
Canada, returns on the CanadL-u Pacific 8 8 Montcalm listeners. France has her ordinary bud

get well balanced

I

tinuod laughingly; "You think it "s' 
quter to have a particular day for 
looking over the cellar, don't you?, 
Well, let me tell you, it is not.

"After I had kept house long! 
enough for the newness to wear iff I 
became perfectly discouraged about 
•vei keeping everything in order. !'dl 
carefully sweep my house all over and 
then discover that the silver should 
havo been polished. I'd suwk my lard
er with all kinds of goodies and And 
that the storeroom should have 
put in order. I'd spend a werk 
the much-needed sewing or canning 
and the whole bouse seemed de
moralized.

rleh.
An irishman was astonished to re- 

ceive the following letter from his 
son In London : —

"Dear Father. I am In a deuce of 
a hole. Kindly send me £10. and 
oblige, Your loving son. Pat.

P.8 - -After writing this letter I 
was so stricken with remorse that I 
ran after the postman and tried to 
get it back. I can only pray that it 
will not reach you."

But who could be more astonished 
than the son when he received this 
reply

"Dear Son,- Your prayers 
wered. The letter did not reach 
Father."
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MUS. RALPH SMITH.
Mrs. Ralph Smith, member
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